


Dear Jim, 	 5/9/S1 

I'm sorry I'll not be at th e reunion (and won't be able to see ty  mother for 

some tine, too) but I'm glnA  I'm still here and epparently Ion lucky to be here. 

SpridRill:;  there was a total blockage on the sweire left aide. I was able to got the 

Georgetown treiv. Eospital fairly rapidly, phoeed ahead, andof all the possible wonders, 

the chief surgeon was there to oeerate - un-Vel scout 2:30 a.m. 

Eanarkable man - inventor of the first heart vulva. lie °Dere-tea 6 a.s. daily but 

stile squeeeeed no in, beginning with a perfect diagnosis oc the invisible. 

I was in for 1S des's. Thin in the beginning of my second full day at borne. And 
did the weather turn lovely for net 

We live on the side of a mountain, in a weeds teostlY Idea') in real privacy Yet 
Close to good neighbors of our age - all elso handecapief and elle vigorous in various 

ways. The richness of the oolors of the reborn earth is so magnificent a contrast with 

the drab colors of hospital life. Now if I can keep a high echoal sopeepore interested 

( and more diligent than hie not being here by 11 a.e. whenh he is to work each Saturday) 

I'll keep it under control amain-   Otherwise it will' go wild, as it was weee I latched 

onto it in 1967. 

I remember those walks to wheel very well and what you forget, those afternoons 

in the rear, third-flier rocs where I was less than an apt chess pupil. That walLieg 

vas the best medicine we could have had as youngsters. I continued walking, even more, 

when in college and thereafter. After we moved here I walked up to the top of the mountain 

chile. After the initial thronbisia in 1975 1 Walked may way back with such diligence 

that teens and young men in their 20e copped out before I did. Even the morning after 
the artesio&.-am thin past September I wallas: all the way to downtwon DC from the 

hispieal, which is at the western and northern ends of the 'eeoreetwon area. I guess this 

is reelly whp, after sem surgery ane when at reset in the bospi al my blood pressure was 
that of a bou, 110-120/60, pulse also 60. As the nurses said, the heai$beat of an 
ahtlete. 

'bis nay well have been what kept re going from what not uncomnonly causes death 
from heart just quitting. 

So, if you don't do it, stet that walking of your *nth again! I'm beginning a 

new walking campaign, from the bottom up. I'll walk a little and 1111 gradually increase 

bow long I walk and how often. 1 mist stretch the minor vessels so they can carry the 

load of the lost larger ones. 

I'd have liked to be there cc much! Menne Amber M2 to our friends I haven't 

soon for salong. 

And nay ju all have the most wonderful reunion and recall of a east that in 

no many ways, despite the hardness of the times, was so very good. 

Host wishes, 


